
Session 12: Anointed by a Bishop            December 17, 2012 
Queen of Angels Confirmation Preparation 2012-2013 
 
This evening's objectives:  

- To begin talking about the structure of the Confirmation Mass, beginning with 
the Liturgy of the Word 

- To introduce Bishop Joseph Perry (and his role in the cause for Fr. Augustus 
Tolton) to the candidates so that they can write letters to him requesting the 
sacrament of Confirmation  

- To mark the Advent season in prayer and look forward to Christmas 
  

This evening's program: 
1. Name-tag pick-up; get food; turn in forms and papers        5 min   6:45 
2. Opening Prayer               5 min   6:50 

responsory & “O Come O Come Emmanuel”, lighting of wreath     
3. Selection of Confirmation Readings (at tables)         20 min   6:55 

- each table reads aloud through the list of choices for Confirmation Readings 
- distribute ballot; Candidates & Catechists all vote 
- must give a reason (what you liked) for choosing the reading you did 

- length of the reading is not considered a legitimate reason and may     
  invalidate your vote 
- reason does not have to be in complete sentences   

 - ballots are collected and returned to Rachel for counting 
4. “Who Am I?” / Bishop Intro (Rachel)         15 min   7:15 

Power-Point presentation  
includes video about Fr. Augustus Tolton’s cause for canonization 

5. Candidates Write Letters to the Bishop (supervised at tables)   50 min   7:30 
- use green handout for outline 
-  spread out to empty tables to concentrate on writing the letter 
-  catechists help candidates stay on task 
- letters to be collected at the end of class!  see Rachel for exceptions 
- be sure to check over letters for spelling, grammar, fluency, legibility, etc. 

6. Service Reflection and Reminders         5 min      8:20  
7. Closing Prayer                                     5 min     8:25 

video reflection based on the prayer for the canonization of Fr. Tolton 
includes invitation to pray for victims, families, and issues related to CT tragedy 

 

Homework for Candidates:  
-         bring back to next class your folder, your Bible, your book, your  

journal, any Commitment & Sponsor forms and Name Papers still out 
- finish and document your service hours!  
- service hours forms will be due at next class, Monday, January 7 
- MERRY CHRISTMAS! 


